
  Immortal Face Cleanser 

         
                             Thoroughly Cleans Face And Pores. 
 

 

Product Description: 

  

Immortal Opulence introduces it's new, perfectly balanced, 

moisturizing Immortal Facial Enzyme Scrub Cleanser! 

 

We use finely ground walnut shell powder to gently buff away dull surface cells and uncover 

fresh, luminous skin. Made with organic botanicals and essential oils, this customer approved, 

delightful facial scrub, harnesses the energizing power of; 

STYRIAN PUMPKIN SEED OIl, coming from a rare breed of pumpkin imported from Austria.   

 

Styrian pumpkin seed oil promotes cellular regeneration at a very rapid rate. 

    Directions For Use 

  Detailed Product Info 



In fact, pumpkin seed oil does this better than many other nutrients.  

It helps even skin tone and draws out radiance, while incorporating a gentle blend of Imported 

French Lavender and Imported Columbian Amazon Cacay oil to maintain balance and support 

skin health. 

 

This hypo-allergenic, certified organic formula is made with non-GMO ingredients and no 

parabens, synthetic colors or fragrances, phthalates or sulfates.  It is also vegan and not tested 

on animals. 

 

Comes in a 4 oz. jar lasting up to 3 months. Immortal Opulence and 
The I.O. Brand has always been deep-rooted in a profound respect for the earth. 
 

Combining modern science with the botanical world, we constantly strive to perfect each 

formula, evolve expertise and deliver innovation. 

Searching out the beautifying benefits hidden within each plant, I.O. thoughtfully 

develops formulas to nourish the body, mind and soul. 

Immortal Face Cleanser Moisturizing Enzyme Scrub. 
 

                 
 
Hand Crafted In Small Batches In Our Sanitary Lab At The Red Barn Holistic Arts 
Center, Durham, Ct. 
 
 

           $49.00 – Up to 3 months supply depending on use.   



Directions For Use 

 

*Wash face with warm water. 

*Take roughly a ¼ teaspoon amount on fingers. 

*Gently rub together with hands and very gently massage cleanser 

   onto entire face neck and hands. 

*Leave on for about 1 minute. 

*Rinse thoroughly with warm water and pat face dry. 

* Use 2-3 times per week preferably in the PM. 

 

Follow up with Immortal-C Face Serum and Immortal Opulence Cream. 

 

BBB Testimonials. 

 

Barbara B 

★★★★★ 

03/06/2020  

I have been using the Immortal Skin Cleanser for about 3 weeks now. 
It is a light exfoliant, with a creamy texture. I use the product twice daily and it leaves my skin feeling light and 
refreshed. 
Out of all of the skincare products i have used, Immortal Oppulence really takes the cake. 
 
_______________________________________________________________  

Monica B 

★★★★★ 

03/06/2020  

Ever since my mom showed me the Immortal Opulence Serum, i had to try all of the products! 
I currently Cleanse daily with the Immortal Skin Cleanser and follow with the Serum and Cream. 
 
For being someone who dries out fast with big brand products, Immortal opulence has really made a 



difference when it come to my skin care routine. The Cleanser is a great exfoliant and not harsh AT ALL!  
Made with all natural ingredients, my face always feel brand new after cleansing. 
 
The Serum i love for my baggy eyes, since using all 3 and especially the Serum my dark, baggy eyes have been 
lightened and lifted within weeks. The cream is an extra bonus because it really makes my skin feel brighter A 
Great products that i will use for a long time! 
 
 

                      


